Summary: In recent years, with the development of the virtual reality technology and data acquisition technology, people increase the demand of GIS visualization. Especially accounting for occupying 70 percent of global area, and as a based environmental visualization, global ocean visualization is particularly important in some applications. This paper studies the global ocean visualization and modeling techniques under the framework of the WGS84 ellipsoid and achieves a method of rapid global ocean photorealistic rendering. The main research works are as follow: 1. In the height field modeling, with the law of statistical and spectral marine and Phillip wave spectrum, we can produce a single height map which considers the wind farm on the ocean wave magnitude of impact; 2. With ellipsoid rectangular grid mapping relationship, the single height map produced above will be mapped to the ellipsoid repeatedly, and achieve a goal of global ocean height field modeling; 3. With the conversion of screen space coordinate system and the rectangular spatial coordinate system, sampling points can be acquired by the view-dependent ellipsoid; 4. With the introduction of global bathymetric data, and came through the GPU for rapid sampling, so that we can get sampling points related to transparency and depth values to achieve a global ocean and land border processing.
INTRODUCTIONS
As irregular maritime movements and global ocean data complexity, based on Digital Earth technology to build domestic and waves visualization product solutions are not many. Abroad, 2009 Google launched Google Ocean(google, 2009 , the implementation of a wide range of sea and seabed topography three-dimensional display, which is a static method of texture; American Skyline company TerraSuite software "Digital Ocean" prototype system based Geographic Data , remote sensing data, various types of marine information based on building an interactive three-dimensional visualization of the earth-body model network information system; open source engine osgearth (Gwaldron, 2008) in its plug-in also provides OceanSurfaceNode node version 2.1.1 nodes previous implementations of the water cycle jitter. Version 2.2 and later adopted as a static texture Google alternate technologies; open source engine proland (Proland, 2010) also provides OceanPulinged, which is based on the three-dimensional plug ork Uinting3D building height field using FFT module threedimensional dynamic ocean. Domestically, the National Defense Science Professor Wu Lingda team Qushi (Shi Qu, 2007) division in his master's thesis mentioned in GeoFusion digital earth platform to achieve the effect of the global ocean, which also means a dynamic ocean. According to these methods, you can see that for the global wave visualization, by all means use the Digital Earth technology, this paper, the theory of global wave grid data management and display, the use of ocean waves spectrum add dynamic grid nodes property, the use of a simplified lighting model and texture mapping techniques to add color attribute waves grid nodes, and finally the use of global data on land and sea depth edge for processing.
GLOBAL DATA ORGANIZE AND GEOGRAPHIC COORDINATE CONVERSION
Real-time rendering with spherical ocean closely related, is the reference ellipsoid, which geodesy is defined as: "a certain parameter, positioning and orientation, and is used to represent a region of the Earth geoid ellipsoid 'reference mapping exercise ellipsoid has a very important role: the mathematical surfaces represent the Earth, a large number of measurement reference plane, also the measurement and calculation of the reference plane vigorously paper WGS84 (US, 2004) 
The use of a formula from a geodetic coordinate system to the space Cartesian coordinate system conversion is relatively simple, in this paper only need to show real-time conversion vertex. Since the original data is stored as an index file records the number of grid points of each layer, the latitude and longitude intervals, tile data is only stored for each vertex elevation values, so compared to the stored coordinates of each vertex relative or absolute coordinates (X, Y, Z), not only saves a lot of storage space but also speed up the tile data scheduling time, the most important thing is you can change the parameters at any time to transform different reference coordinate system. The design of the algorithm for high utilization of the data, CPU vertex coordinate transformation can fully meet the real-time purposes. This article will use the GPU to implement the coordinate transformation, will further improve rendering efficiency and reduce CPU computing overhead. Using the above formula from the spatial Cartesian coordinate system to convert between geodetic coordinate system, high precision and speed. 
REALISTIC MODELLING OF GLOBAL OCEAN
At present, many algorithms are height field for the plane. The spherical ocean rendering, ultimate goal is to display on the sphere. For the ellipsoid height field under the waves, there are two ways, one is the earth into a curved projection plane, on a plane to establish the entire height field; Another is the use of repeating textures to achieve height map. The former method is currently in the Qu division has been reflected in the papers. The latter use in a wide sea area, within a relatively small area and the resulting wave statistical laws within a relatively large area should be obtained consistent waves statistical laws of the law, in a wide range tessellation. Currently only a wide range of use in the plane, this article will extend it to spherical up. This is the smaller waters waves height map based on statistical regularities (Phillip spectrum) (Tessendof, 2001 )embodied in the form, so that the height of the larger figure also applies to the waters, waters in a large tile height map.
height map generation
Based on statistical and spectral method, the actual wave amplitudes ranging from as many different phases of the sine wave superimposed moving. FFT algorithm is to calculate the sine value is an effective method superimposed, located in the 3D world coordinate system xyz, z axis as positive, sea level parallel to the xy plane, the xy plane within the sample area LxX Ly MXN sampling points, the time t, the sample point x = (nLx / N, mLy = / M) of the wave height h (x, t) determined by the location and time, the FFT represents the formula: （4）
Where k = (kx, ky) for the two-dimensional vector with a length of k, kx = 2πn/Lx, ky = 2πn/Ly; n and m are integers,-N / 2 <n <N / 2,-M / 2 <m <M / 2. o n k, fo , determines the surface condition of the waves. Because there is a certain regularity waves can be used to describe the wave spectrum. Therefore, the wave amplitude spectral function can be expressed as: （5） Amplitude value obtained according to formula (4), the sampling point is obtained by the FFT wave height h (x, t). This paper uses FFT algorithm based on GPU to generate height . s , CPU s 0 k , ω k , s y, the texture is saved; these two GPU texture with time t as an input, the GPU calculated amplitude h (k, t); then based on the GPU (4) for IFFT, to obtain h (x, t), and the preservation of the texture, h (x, t) is the height of the texture map. Here is a height map texture by using the algorithm： Create an x-axis toward the right, z-axis upward, y-axis outward, the origin at (0,0,0) coordinate system, as shown, the ellipsoid plane is mapped to a box. The rectangular surface of six different, the conversion formula is not the same. Therefore, in order to clarify the application of the formula in the formulas given in each transformation, it should be determined while the cube surface of the sphere at all sides of the sphere corresponding to each range. Still sampling WGS84 ellipsoid coordinates benchmarks have been discussed the previous chapter. Their mathematical mapping relationship can be found in schedule 1. Here, in order to simplify the calculation, this is the Earth as a sphere. Expand the plane and then in six repeated height map texture. Specific steps are as follows: In top face, for example, sample point t (x, y, R) of the texture coordinates is: （9）
（10）
Where Texwidth = texture map width Texheight = texture map height.
Visual sphere LOD sampling
During the rendering process, in order to conserve resources in every sphere are covered by a grid area of the same size on the screen, the screen display area evenly subdivided into quadrilateral grid, each grid point to the perspective projection to the sphere, will receive the spherical the corresponding continuous multi-resolution grid. (Cui Xie, 2004) Method, in the perspective of the body to build and gaze direction perpendicular perspective plane, the plane is divided into small grids, etc., and then the view point of connection to the grid, and the sphere intersect, was the first intersection, that is, the visual sphere intersection, the intersection of these visual The algorithm demarcation line with observed properties of the human eye, so near the area of the spherical division have higher density, the distant sphere is getting lower and lower, so that a high near spherical geometry true, on a distant sphere automatic smoothing and simplification, therefore, the algorithm is a multi-resolution view associated spherical mesh generation algorithms.
Convert the screen coordinates of point coordinates of points in space
Evenly split the screen into four square grid will be calculated in section 2.2 of the screen area to each grid point perspective projection to the world space, find its intersection with the visual sphere (short distance from the point of view) All visual intersections generate spherical multi-resolution grid. The projector at any point in the middle of the plane ABCD Ps (s, t, zs) in the world coordinate system becomes a point Pw (x, y, z) is converted to:
Projection matrix
View matrix
Coordinate transformation matrix （11） Here is relation map which world object projects onto the screen： 
Transition point and the straight line connecting the viewpoint and method for finding the intersection of the spherical
To obtain the number of sampling points the Earth's surface, you need to find the point of view of sampling points and the projection plane connection and the intersection of the Earth's surface, you can first viewpoint and the projection plane sampling points are converted into world coordinates in the world coordinate system, calculated the intersection of straight lines and spherical. （12） （13） According to the coordinates of the point E and P of EP linear equation can be obtained: （14）
Further line segment intersection and EP ellipsoid S (x, y, z):
（15）
By equation (15) two coordinate values obtained from the viewpoint closer to the point E is the point S (x, y, z), i.e. number of sampling points earth ocean surface. 
BASED ON LAND AND SEA BATHYMETRIC DATA EDGE MATCHING
Edge processing sea has always been the difficulty of realistic spherical waves, is now able to use the global sea Edge data, mainly global coastline (vector data) and the Global 30s of DEM products (including bathymetric data). Using these data, we are able to generate a distinction between onshore and offshore ARTS color or height textures. Through texture manager sampler gives a different sampling points transparency value. In this paper we use 30s global bathymetric data sampling points sampled different transparency value to achieve a sea Edge processing.
Making global depth height map
Global Mapper tool will use the global bathymetric data reduction processing, because the original data is too large, it is difficult to read for the memory, so the need for the resolution decreases. 
The use of the GPU for processing sea and land Edge
First, the formula in paragraph 1 to achieve the earth 3 Cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) to switch to the earth coordinate system (lat, lon). Then use the GPU texture sampler texture sampling, (lat, lon) is mapped to (U, V), we obtain the value of the point depth. The following formula for the corresponding equation:
（16）
Finally, the depth of the point value of transparency value of the point:
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（17）
Among them, for underwater volume density of the fog, and generally (0.1,0.3) between, clamp is a clip function, when the first argument in two, whichever value is between three parameters, the first parameter is out of bounds when time, whichever is the nearest boundary value as the value of the function. Also, if the elevation of the point value greater than 0, the point no longer participate fluctuations, but given an identifier, cutting off the point. 
EXPERIMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, experiments were carried out on a computer of the Pentium i7 CPU 2.53GHz, 4GM memory, GTS680 graphics card, Win7 system and Visual C + +2010 environment. The results show that the rendering speed is also associated with the grid resolution, when the grid resolution is small, the frame rate is larger, but not enough fidelity simulation; and when the grid resolution is bigger, better simulate realistic sense, but frame rate will drop, but this time there is noticeable pause and screen flicker. Taken together, a single wave grid size 256 × 256, when the frame rate is 38 ~ 41fps, and the picture quality is more realistic. In the design of the waves, the sea level article (considering wind effects) based on international practice is divided into 13, like the table 2 in the appendix. Below is a screen shot of a different wave level from the same viewpoint: This paper presents a method to establish the spherical wave model with spherical meshing algorithm spherical sea surface height map for a grid map, and use the latest technology for GPU computing and rendering, improving the efficiency of large-scale ocean scene simulation, achieve the smooth transition from a global scale to local small scale ocean.
Experimental results show that the proposed method effectively, both to meet the needs of the global trend of deduction and visual simulation simulator. In addition to the marine environment simulation ocean simulation, there are a lot of difficult work. 1. Lack precision global bathymetric data, which is to build the marine environment is a major problem, and is currently scarce and bathymetric data accuracy is not high, the data reference is not uniform; 2. Ocean underwater environment simulation, mainly light simulation, large amount of computation, and difficult to accurately simulate; 3. surface ships, submarines and water dispenser and water body physical reactions (eg ship wave simulation); 4. ocean various field data representation methods, such as ocean current field and the sound field , are primarily scalar field and the vector field of expression. 
